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Whether you are a city dweller reimagining your lifestyle near the calming coast of NH or 
looking for your next home in the coveted community of Rye, this contemporary custom 
cape may be just what you have been searching for. Meticulously maintained, exceptional 
craftsmanship with high-end finishes throughout, the home sits on 2.75 manicured acres 
abutting conservation land. Perennials dot the landscape, a heated salt-water pool with 
adjacent gazebo invite relaxing days poolside or dining al-fresco. Inside, a welcoming and 
spacious layout provide the perfect marriage of an open concept design, with practical 
pockets of personal space. Soaring ceilings in the family room feature built in bookcases and 
french doors leading to the outdoor patio. Walls of windows flood the room with natural light 
and the floor to ceiling fieldstone fireplace promises cozy evenings fireside. A chef’s dream 
kitchen includes Viking appliances and a large island with auxiliary sink. Custom cabinets 
with ample storage space and generous granite countertops create a capacious, comfortable 
space to prepare & enjoy meals. The adjacent dining room inspires family dinners or larger 
holiday gatherings. Upstairs, the master suite, with its gas fireplace, radiant heated marble 
floors in the adjoining bath, double vanity and tile shower create a peaceful oasis. The 
custom California Closet lends a feeling of luxury with a perfect place for everything. An 
office just off the master offers a private work-space. Two additional bedrooms and full 
bathroom complete the second floor. The partially finished basement is a perfect flex space 
for a gym, additional office or teen lair. A fourth bedroom and 3/4 bath provide a private 
space for guests. Generator, irrigation, radon mitigation system, security system, outdoor 
shower, 3 car garage and storage shed.
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• Relax and enjoy the heated salt water pool 
or dine el fresco under the adjacent gazebo

• Beautiful perennial gardens and manicured 
landscape surround the home

• Rye is known for its beautiful stretches of 
sandy beaches, surfing and sunbathing  

• Live in a community which seamlessly 
blends, farmland, a scenic coastline and a 
relaxed lifestyle with a beach vibe

• Enjoy low property taxes

• Private and well established luxury 
neighborhood

• Welcoming and spacious layout provide 
the perfect marriage of an open concept 
design, with practical pockets of personal 
space
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